(This Drive is Only for Unplaced Students). If any placed student found sitting in this drive, his / her previous and current offer will be cancelled and he / she will not be allowed to sit in any further placement drives henceforth.

Website : http://www.binarysemantics.com/
Designation : Business Development - Trainee
Salary Package : 1.8 - 2.0 LPA
Location : Gurgaon
Eligibility Criteria : BTech (IT, CS & EC) With 60% in Current Degree.

Technical skills required :
- Should be good in Verbal & Written Communications
- Should be presentable
- Should be good team worker
- Should have their own vehicle
- Looking for only Male candidates.

Job Description :
- Cold Calling
- Follow-up Sales Leads
- Present Company and Solutions to the Prospect
- Understand Customer Requirements
- Do Benefit Selling
- Prepare Proposals
- Do Price Negotiations
- Close Sales as per Target

Work Time : 09:00Am to 06:00Pm - 6 Days working-Fixed day shift
Terms & Conditions:

- Students have to serve one year of Service agreement.
- They have to submit their 10th certificate, for signing service agreement with us & also in lieu of absence of graduation certificate or degree.
- They must have their own vehicle.

How to Apply?

- Apply only if you are unplaced and eligible for this Campus Drive.
  - Click the link given below to apply
  
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kQshesxjneDG7dXjDxMjvlF1lZzC4nyD2JXed9eXxM/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

- Once applied you cannot back out from the process else your Name will be permanently blacklisted from all future placement opportunities.

- Last date to apply for this Placement drive is **29th March 2016 by 12:00 pm.**

- Late entries not allowed

My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana

Advisor & Director